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For YoU. For LeSS.

Limited quantities.Selection may vary by store.  
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If you’re not completely satisfied with your kid’s clothing, simply return  
it along with your receipt, and we’ll cheerfully refund your money.

*Some exclusions apply
 See gianttiger.com for details

Happiness 
Guarantee!

A. boyS grAphIc tee 
Assorted, 8-14, #796813 $8  

b. boyS knIt jogger
     Assorted, 2-14, #797706/797748 $14

c. boyS pLAId ShIrt 
Assorted, 2-14, #796809/796779 $12

d. gIrLS 2-fer dreSS 
Assorted, 7-14, #797357 $16

e. gIrLS hI-Low top wIth ScArf 
Assorted, 7-14, #797429 $12

f. gIrLS dIStreSSed  
denIm LeggIngS 
Assorted, 4-6X or S/M- L/XL

 #797294/797164 $8  
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pretty casual

exclusively at giant tiger!

Be. Yourself.
Creative, cool and confident. 
Bella & Birdie girls know who they are 
and where they are going. They are 
leaders. They inspire. They are BFFs. 
From sizes 7 – 14.
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Be. adventurous.
Fun, fearless, for adventure. 
Survival Gear clothing from Giant Tiger 
is for every boy wherever life takes him. 
From sizes 8 – 16.



exclusively at giant tiger!
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SIMPLIFIED LOGO - FOR WOVEN TAGS

SIMPLIFIED LOGO - GRAYSCALE
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gIrLS pULL-on fAShIon denIm
Assorted, 2-14, #797169/797300 $14 
boyS fAShIon jogger denIm
Assorted, 2-14, #797163/797176 $14

TM/MC

TM/MC

TM/MC

SIMPLIFIED LOGO - FOR WOVEN TAGS

SIMPLIFIED LOGO - GRAYSCALE

energetic. Fun.
For today’s active and adventurous kids, 
girls / boys 2 to 6X! This brand is made 
for running, jumping & playing and is 
durable, stylish and affordable.



gianttiger.comFor YoU. For LeSS.
*FOR YOU. FOR LESS. We work hard to ensure that your basket of merchandise at Giant Tiger will save you money as compared with buying the same basket at one of our competitors. We check our competitors’ prices daily and match them. 

We can’t promise that every single item in our store will be cheaper than at a competitor, but if you do find an item advertised by one of our competitors for less, we will sell you that item for 1 cent less.

boyS ActIve fooLer  tee
Assorted, 4-14, #795271/795244 $10

gIrLS ActIve tAnk 
Assorted, 7-14, #797544 $12

gIrLS ActIve LeggIngS
Assorted, 7-14, #797537 $12

boyS ActIve joggerS 
Assorted, 4-14 , #795275/795247 $12

be active.
have fun.

ACX Active: a stylish athleisure 
collection that keeps up with your 
fast-paced life without stretching 
your budget.


